Pendant outlets are a vital part of virtually any commercial operation. Their versatility means they can provide mains power within close proximity to any work station or area without the inconvenience of power cables laying across the floor.

For over 25 years, Clipsal’s 56 Series™ Pendant Outlets have been providing outstanding durability in commercial environments.

There are three products available in the range including a new switch pendant outlet, angled enclosure kit and adaptation kit. With these new additions, Clipsal 56 Series Pendant Outlets can be hung just about anywhere.
56 Series™ Pendant Range

1 56SPO310 & 56SPO315
Switch Pendant Outlet

The new 56SPO switch pendant outlet was designed with many built-in safety features. The new positive acting slide switch means that it cannot accidentally be switched on. The double pole design is another safety feature that also provides switching for portable equipment applications. Ample wiring room is provided to provide fast and easy installation.

As you would expect, the outlet has a built-in hanging facility for chain suspension and is available in 240V 10A and 15A designs. The standard enclosure is chemically resistant making it suitable for processing plants. With the flap snapped shut the outlet guarantees full IP66 sealing which is excellent for areas that are frequently washed down with detergents. The neon indicator can be configured to show “power on” when switch is in the on position.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rated Operational Voltage Use</th>
<th>250V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max. enclosed Current</td>
<td>10 and 15A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switch Description</td>
<td>Double Pole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable Entry Diameter</td>
<td>Min 7mm Max 11mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terminal capacity (sq.mm.)</td>
<td>Min 0.75 Max 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max IP Rating</td>
<td>IP66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 56PEK Suspension Enclosure Kit

The 56PEK Suspension Enclosure Kit is a two module angled enclosure with a large eye for attaching a chain. The angular design allows for greater ease of operation while suspended. The modular design allows mixing and matching of switch and socket combinations to suit loads from 10A to 50A 1, 2 and 3 phase installations. NB. Angled plug must be purchased for this installation.

3 56SPOK Pendant Outlet Adaption Kit

The 56 Series hanging plate is used with standard combinations. It features back to back mounting allowing for double outlet installations.
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